SOLASHADE shadecloth range of products are specifically designed with the Scaffolding
& Temporary Fencing industries in mind.
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Scaffold Mesh carries a 3 year UV Warranty.
50 carries a 10 year UV Warranty.
70 carries a 10 year UV Warranty.
90 carries a 10 year UV Warranty.
SAFETY 70 carries a 10 year UV Warranty.

Solashade 3 & 10 year warranty against UV damage
Guarantee - should Solashade shadecloth fail due to UV degradation within 3 or 10
years of the date of purchase, (dependent on the product) Davmar Industries Pty Ltd will
replace any faulty product only. This Guarantee does not cover for the installation of
products to any structure.
Conditions
The definition of failure used means any instance where the fabric (not including any
alterations ie: hemmed edges, stitching, added eyelets etc) has lost greater than 5% of
its strength for each year of its life.
Proof of purchase is required for any claim to be considered.
This guarantee does not cover damage/deterioration due to chemical exposure (cleaning
chemicals, PVC’s, solvents etc).
This guarantee does not cover damage caused by stresses above the manufacturers
design strength.
This guarantee does not cover the colourfastness of the Solashade product.
Consequential loss or damage/s other than required by law is not covered.
The decision to replace any faulty product is solely at the discretion of Davmar Industries
Pty Ltd & any claim where doubt may exist as to the cause of the failure.
Davmar Industries Pty Ltd reserves the right to use independent testing laboratories to
determine such cause & be reimbursed for any costs involved for testing where Solashade
has not failed in its UV warranty.
This Guarantee does not cover products including Weedmat & Silt Barrier.
Davmar Industries believes the above information to be accurate and reliable at the time of publication. These specifications are carried
out in accordance with all relevant Australian Standards at the point of manufacturing. However, since the use and disposal of it’s
products are not within it’s or the manufacturers control, regardless of any assistance provided without charge, Davmar Industries
assumes no obligation or liability for the suitability of its product in any specific end use application. It is the customer’s responsibility to
determine whether the products are appropriate for the customer’s use and to comply with all regulations etc.

